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Top DEP Stories 
   
East Palestine Derailment 
 
KDKA Radio: Norfolk Southern to Send Money to Repair Road 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/norfolk-southern-to-send-money-to-repair-road 
 
Environmental Health News: East Palestine 6 months later: Health issues persists and answers are 
elusive 
https://www.ehn.org/east-palestine-ohio-train-derailment-pollution-2662867187.html 
 
The Guardian: ‘It feels like an apocalyptic movie’: life in East Palestine six months after toxic train crash 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/aug/04/ohio-train-derailment-east-palestine-health-
chemical-symptom 
 
Mentions   
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Don’t miss next chance to learn about recycling plant (Editorial) 
https://www.dailyitem.com/opinion/dont-miss-next-chance-to-learn-about-recycling-
plant/article_fb1b56f4-3221-11ee-b5ff-4fd9983afad1.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Catawissa ordinances up for consideration, including solar ordinance 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/080723/page/1/story/catawissa-ordinances-up-for-
consideration  
 
Towanda Daily Review: Conservation Corner: There is an oily sheen to my pond’s water; should I be 
worried? 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/conservation-corner-there-is-an-oily-sheen-to-my-pond-s-
water-should-i-be/article_62f16ef4-ca72-5832-a990-09cbc8dac1f3.html  
 
Tribune-Democrat: GJWA: The longer DEP takes to move on North Fork Dam work, the higher the price 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/gjwa-the-longer-dep-takes-to-move-on-north-fork-dam-work-the-
higher-the/article_d2257fb2-2d8b-11ee-bf18-ff9e725ff62f.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Half a year after derailment, East Palestine's fight to recover continues 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/half-a-year-after-derailment-east-palestines-fight-to-recover-
continues/ 
 
Post-Gazette: 'These are our homes': Residents in this Fayette County town are going to battle with Pa. 
over a disposal well permit 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/08/07/fayette-county-epa-region-
injection-well-g2-stem-llc/stories/202307280103 
 
Inside Climate News: ‘Halliburton Loophole’ Allows Fracking Companies to Avoid Chemical Regulation 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/04082023/halliburton-loophole-fracking-pennsylvania/ 
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Air 
 
Standard Speaker:  EPA’s ambitious plan to cut auto emissions to slow climate change, runs into 
skepticism 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/ap/business/the-epas-ambitious-plan-to-cut-auto-emissions-to-
slow-climate-change-runs-into-skepticism/article_158264a4-61f7-5519-831f-8e44a1a93f44.html 
 
Pennlive: EPA’s ambitious plan to cut auto emissions crashes into skepticism 
https://www.pennlive.com/nation-world/2023/08/epas-ambitious-plan-to-cut-auto-emissions-crashes-
into-skepticism.html 
 
WBRE: The EPA’s ambitious plan to cut auto emissions to slow climate change runs into skepticism 
https://www.pahomepage.com/news/national/ap-the-epas-ambitious-plan-to-cut-auto-emissions-to-
slow-climate-change-runs-into-skepticism/  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Proposed EPA rules would further tighten emissions from U.S. Steel Clairton 
plant 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/08/04/proposed-epa-rules-clairton-coke-
works.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_37&cx_artPos=7#cxrecs_s 
 
Associated Press: The EPA’s ambitious plan to cut auto emissions to slow climate change runs into 
skepticism 
https://apnews.com/article/auto-pollution-emissions-climate-change-epa-standards-
306783df62bd2a2af0ad0f8e0b0bb121 
 
Environmental Health News: ER visits for heart problems plummeted after Pittsburgh coal processor 
shut down 
https://www.ehn.org/air-pollution-er-visits-2662706946.html 
 
PublicSource: Allegheny County’s handling of asphalt company’s pollution request leaves some feeling 
paved over 
https://www.publicsource.org/pittsburgh-allegheny-county-air-quality-lindy-paving-asphalt-permit-
uptown/ 
 
Climate Change 
 
Pennlive: The ongoing global climate horrors should surprise no one 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2023/08/the-ongoing-global-climate-horrors-should-surprise-no-
one-opinion.html 
 
York Daily Record: Pa. farmers dig into soil — & its ability to trap carbon — as a solution to climate 
change 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/local/2023/08/05/pa-farmers-dig-into-soil-as-solution-to-climate-
change/70529774007/ 
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WITF/StateImpact: What can one person do about climate change? Climate Solutions will help you get 
started 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/08/04/pennsylvania-climate-change-solutions-tips-to-
get-started/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Climate change inaction means a lifetime of cruel summers 
https://www.inquirer.com/opinion/editorials/july-record-heat-climate-change-extreme-weather-denial-
gop-20230806.html?query=Climate%20change 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Mother Nature’s “I Told You So” (Opinion) 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/080723/page/16/story/mother-natures-i-told-you-so   
 
KDKA: Extreme heat, the most lethal climate disaster 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/extreme-heat-the-most-lethal-climate-disaster/ 
 
WESA: 'We're loading the dice': Scientists say record heat is due to climate change 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-08-07/pennsylvania-heat-wave-climate-change 
 
WESA: Pa. farmers dig into soil — and its ability to trap carbon — as one solution to climate change 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-08-06/pennsylvania-farmers-soil-trap-carbon-climate-
change 
 
Tribune-Review: Anita Prizio: Pennsylvanians deserve bold climate action — and accountability 
https://triblive.com/opinion/anita-prizio-pennsylvanians-deserve-bold-climate-action-and-
accountability/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Climate carrot 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2023/08/06/climate-carrot/stories/202308060095 
 
Observer-Reporter: EDITORIAL: Climate change could make Rust Belt a desirable place to live again 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-climate-change-could-make-rust-belt-a-
desirable-place-to-live-again/article_9616f87e-30a7-11ee-bb01-6fd30a67124c.html 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Lancaster Farming: Daughter of a Dairy Farmer Knows Importance of Conservation Firsthand 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/conservation/daughter-of-a-dairy-farmer-knows-
importance-of-conservation-firsthand-opinion/article_f017b963-ce25-57df-aa3c-827ccce3deee.html 
 
WHYY: Bucks County nature center serves up crickets and roach races at annual Arthropalooza 
https://whyy.org/articles/arthropalooza-bucks-county-churchville-nature-center-insects/ 
 
KDKA Radio: Strong advisory issued in PA for invasive fish with teeth, can survive on land 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/advisory-in-pa-for-invasive-fish-with-teeth-air-
breathing 
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Daily Courier: Central Pa. outdoor trails expanding 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/central-pa-outdoor-trails-expanding/article_de5d338e-306e-11ee-
95a9-37549eb09695.html 
 
Daily Courier: No-till farming method applauded 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/no-till-farming-method-applauded/article_81c75c18-2f9b-11ee-
969b-031b94c003c3.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: State parks in Southwestern Pa. offer something for everyone 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/state-parks-in-southwestern-pa-offer-something-for-
everyone/article_43bcfc4c-1778-11ee-92fc-a754f36d26a9.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Wayward Kiski River alligator headed to new home after Sunday capture 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/police-kayakers-catch-alligator-in-kiski-river/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Editorial: Dumping animals dumps responsibility on others 
https://triblive.com/opinion/editorial-dumping-animals-dumps-responsibility-on-others/ 
 
Post-Gazette: 'Whole other world': Thousands flock to weekend regatta at Moraine State Park 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2023/08/07/regatta-moraine-state-park-lake-arthur-
fairground-market-butler/stories/202308070019 
 
Post-Gazette: Salena Zito: A government that listens is no longer a fish story 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/insight/2023/08/06/laurel-hill-trout-farm-aquaculture-fish-
boat-commission/stories/202308060008 
 
Post-Gazette: GAP trail landslide mostly cleared in West Mifflin; mitigation measures explored 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2023/08/05/great-allegheny-passage-west-mifflin-
landslide-trail-cleared/stories/202308040132 
 
Energy 
 
Altoona Mirror: Logan drafts solar array ordinance 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2023/08/logan-drafts-solar-array-ordinance/ 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Bill to boost solar in Pa. schools has bipartisan support 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/08/04/pennsylvania-schools-solar-bipartisan/ 
 
Bedford Gazette: Joyce speaks on EV's, farming 
https://www.bedfordgazette.com/news/local/joyce-speaks-on-evs-farming/article_5b9ab32c-4c80-
5043-b42a-1e1151f8ab3c.html 
 
DV Journal: Citizens Now Accepting Applications for Champions in Action $50,000 Grant 
https://delawarevalleyjournal.com/citizens-now-accepting-applications-for-champions-in-action-50000-
grant/ 
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KDKA Radio: Sale of incandescent bulbs effectively banned 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/national/sale-of-incandescent-bulbs-effectively-banned 
 
Beaver County Times: Community Matters: Solar innovation is coming to Beaver County 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/opinion/columns/2023/08/06/community-matters-solar-
innovation-is-coming-to-beaver-county/70523274007/ 
 
The Guardian: US utilities oppose Biden efforts to make gas power plants cleaner 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/aug/07/us-utilities-gas-power-plants-lobbying-eei-epa 
 
High Path Avian Influenza 
 
Lancaster Farming: Pennsylvania Approaches Avian Flu-Free Status; Third Live Market Test Positive 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/poultry/pennsylvania-approaches-avian-flu-free-
status-third-live-market-test-positive/article_d5a65322-32cd-11ee-aa46-6353c7fc0cde.html 
 
Mining 
 
Republican Herald: Argall Report to feature regions, coal mining legacy  
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/argall-report-to-feature-regions-coal-mining-
legacy/article_370d14b4-a7c7-5dd4-9330-835bf34f9933.html 
 
Sayre Morning-Times: Athens Twp. supervisor, Bishop Brothers clash on conditional use application for 
mine 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article_4427ee8e-e613-532f-b562-aa56a255df1c.html  
 
Observer-Reporter: Roberts wins seventh term as Mine Workers leader 
https://observer-reporter.com/business/roberts-wins-seventh-term-as-mine-workers-
leader/article_46872c7c-307d-11ee-8d9b-a36b2635326e.html 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
KDKA: Public Utility Commission approves settlement over house explosion 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/public-utility-commission-approves-settlement-house-
explosion-columbia-gas/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: PUC approves nearly $1M penalty against Columbia Gas for 2019 house explosion 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/puc-approves-nearly-1m-penalty-against-columbia-gas-
for-2019-house-explosion/article_d5f638aa-32ec-11ee-b2d3-bb644b008143.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Respite from gas price increases may be brief on Saudi production cut, hurricane 
season 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/respite-from-gas-price-increases-may-be-brief-on-saudi-production-
cut-hurricane-season/ 
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Radiation Protection  
 
Centre Daily Times: Penn State has operated a nuclear reactor in Centre County for decades. This is its 
history 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/education/penn-
state/article277496978.html?ac_cid=DM830695&ac_bid=-680339686  
 
Vector Management 
 
WTAJ: Spotted Lanternfly: Why you should kill this invasive bug if you see it 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/regional-news/dont-be-mesmerized-you-should-kill-this-dazzling-bug/ 
 
Delco Times: Delaware County restaurant inspections: Some doors inviting to mice, but no rodents 
appeared to take advantage 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/08/07/delaware-county-restaurant-inspections-some-doors-
inviting-to-mice-but-none-appeared-to-take-advantage/ 
 
Waste 
 
6 ABC: New solar-powered trash cans arrive in Philadelphia's Olney section 
https://6abc.com/philadelphia-trash-cans-litter-baskets-philly/13597777/ 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Compost site to see changes 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/080423/page/1/story/compost-site-to-see-changes  
 
KDKA: Mattress Factory hosting Trash Bash Community Fest in effort to help clean up Pittsburgh 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/mattress-factory-hosting-trash-bash-community-fest-in-
effort-to-help-clean-up-pittsburgh/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: It's illegal to throw cut grass on roads 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-its-illegal-to-throw-cut-grass-on-roads/ 
 
Pittsburgh Union Progress: Bring those hard-to-recycle items to PRC events in August  
https://www.unionprogress.com/2023/08/05/bring-those-hard-to-recycle-items-to-prc-events-in-
august/ 
 
Water 
 
Morning Call: have lead pipes in your home or are unsure? Lehigh County Authority wants to know. 
https://www.mcall.com/2023/08/06/have-lead-pipes-in-your-home-or-unsure-lehigh-county-authority-
wants-to-know/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Bart, Eden townships partner to improve Enola trail's stormwater 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/bart-eden-townships-partner-to-improve-enola-trails-
stormwater/article_e7ac5164-33ce-11ee-b43d-cbaffe914fb4.html 
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York Daily Record: PA farmers 'don't get enough credit' for bay cleanup, says longtime York County 
farmer 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2023/08/07/york-county-pa-farmer-we-dont-get-enough-credit-for-
chesapeake-bay-cleanup/70145198007/ 
 
York Dispatch: EPA touts collaborative efforts against pollution following Chesapeake Bay settlement 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2023/08/04/epa-touts-collaborative-efforts-against-
pollution-following-chesapeake-bay-settlement/70380525007/ 
 
CBS: Over 120 million people in Eastern US at risk for severe storms that could bring large hail, damaging 
winds 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/eastern-us-severe-storms-philadelphia-weather-
forecast/ 
 
DV Journal: Bucks County Water & Sewer Authority sues PA Dept. of Conservation and Natural 
Resources Over Closed New Hope Bridge 
https://delawarevalleyjournal.com/bucks-county-water-sewer-authority-sues-pa-dept-of-conservation-
and-natural-resources-over-closed-new-hope-bridge/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Severe thunderstorms expected in Philadelphia Monday night. Here’s what you 
need to know 
https://www.inquirer.com/weather/philadelphia-weather-forecast-rain-thunderstorm-start-time-radar-
20230807.html 
 
Towanda Daily Review: New Albany Council discusses on-lot sewer systems, billing process 
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/local/new-albany-council-discusses-on-lot-sewer-systems-
billing-process/article_bb63d27b-b922-5a77-bd83-109ee22d356f.html 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Rain washes out Riverside road 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/080523/page/1/story/rain-washes-out-riverside-road   
 
Observer-Reporter: Water company touts improvements at Hiller Reservoir 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/water-company-touts-improvements-at-hiller-
reservoir/article_d44013fc-32f9-11ee-8494-f78570786a82.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Remember When: Circa 1900 dams on Allegheny River eased some problems, caused 
others 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/remember-when-circa-1900-dams-on-allegheny-river-
eased-some-problems-caused-others/ 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Pennlive: Turf wars raging as N.J. residents face off over replacing grass with artificial fields 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/08/turf-wars-raging-as-nj-residents-face-off-over-replacing-
grass-with-artificial-fields.html 
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Lancaster Newspapers: Norfolk Southern fails to notify local fire crews of maintenance work that sparks 
fires 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/norfolk-southern-fails-to-notify-local-fire-crews-of-
maintenance-work-that-sparks-fires/article_bbb71626-32fb-11ee-a3ec-bf983b6a8665.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: ‘Get their stories in ink’: A new archaeological project is helping to preserve the 
history of West Philly’s Black Bottom 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia/black-bottom-archaeology-penn-museum-drexel-
20230805.html 
 
WHYY: Philly filmmakers want to disrupt Hollywood with the first zero-waste feature film 
https://whyy.org/articles/citywide-film-philadelphia-fishtown-zero-waste-elston-gallagher/ 
 
WTAE: 'It's been devastating': One year after floods, neighbors in Dorothy Patch still recovering 
https://www.wtae.com/article/dorothy-patch-one-year-later/44745788 
 
Tribune-Review:  Washed away: 1 year after devastating flood, life in Unity village of Dorothy is quiet, 
still undone 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/washed-away-1-year-after-devastating-flood-life-unity-village-
of-dorothy-is-quiet-still-undone/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Pittsburgh's Army Corps of Engineers welcomes new commander 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/career-workplace/2023/08/04/pittsburgh-army-corps-of-
engineers-new-commander-adam-czekanski-nicholas-melin/stories/202308040106 
 
Post-Gazette: Please, city government: Fill our food deserts 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2023/08/06/please-city-government-fill-our-food-
deserts/stories/202308060051 
 
Post-Gazette: Bustling in Butler: County’s population surge sparks a positive vibe — and a few 
headaches  
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2023/08/06/butler-county-pennsylvania-
population/stories/202308060079  
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